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in London, Detroit end Ann Arbor. It le Invaluable to men whe like to epeenlete e 
expected the London teem will enter the bit. Meeere. Goodwin Bros., it might be 
c»"*di“ lee*ue,ln * few day* mentioned, fnrnieh “pointe" en ell reeee

The Hamilton lewn tennis olnb will hold end meke books. riving the most liberal their first et home next Saturday afternoon, odd* rotog. ^ ™
The Italien string bend will furnish en TJl. 1nV„ j__ ' ... . . u .open eir oonoert. iT*V™ of the Prindpel Mok-

The Prime will play their return metok & ' ,thl® S*,b7
with theM.pl. Leals next ££

ling. Sergeant Kehoe; Xaintrelllee, 8. 
Reid, jr„ Brentford; Luminary end Child 
of the Mist, Montreal syndicate of twelve; 
Dame Agnes, John Baird, Montreal; Mel- 
ton, G. B. Smith, Toronto; The Frier, 
Winnipeg; Kingwood, Winnipeg; Red 
Reg oolt, J. Somerville, Mon
treal ; Cbopette oolt, G. Benja
min, Montrwl ; 426, Present Times ; 
559 Coeoennt; 892, Bombasine oolt; 1003, 
Metal; 1369, Saline oolt; 1831,Ben Venue; 
1843, Risingham; 1866, Lynette oolt, and 
1870, Zag-a Zig.

Bair drove Maud S. over the Belmont 
park track last week. He said he was 
going to give her a mile in 2.35. He 
started off slowly, and when she neared 
the turn he let her go. An unpractised 
eye ooold see that the gait was fast. Her 
strokes were clean, with no clambering or 
sprawling. She made the first half in 
1.07, and finished the mile up hill In 2.18 
without lifting her head. It teemed to be 
an exercising gait for her. “If Mr. Bonner 
allows her to be trotted this year, I pre
dict that she will trot a mile in 2.08,” said 

“I never saw a horse in 
at this season,”

The following is from a letter written 
by Charles Mitchell before be met Cleary 
at San Francisco : “I met with an acoi 
dent on Thursday, May 7, which 
was very near being serions. As 
it le, I have a very painful wrench 
of the elbow in my left arm and 
my right wrist is slightly sprained. I have 
been obliged to suspend training to get 
them better, to I shall not be in the 
beet of fix for my bout, I went out 
shooting and went horseback. I had an 
old Mexican saddle that had not been used 
for a long time, and when I got out about 
five miles the girth and stirrup strap broke 
and down I came, saddle on top of me. I 
never realized such pain in my life as I 
struck on my crazy bone. It teemed to 
paralyze me all over. I thought sure my 
arm was broken, but- thank goodness I 
was mistaken. It is getting along 
nicely, but is very much swollen and 
No matter how sore it It, I’ll be on time 
for my bout with Cleary.”
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amusements Atm mm»tinge,

Quintnuriuni.

MONTREALERS

thebe sessiona nansiur.

The Seed Templars «tot Through a Seed 
■ay's Were.

The good template held three Important 
sessions yesterday, and much business was 
transacted. The salary of the R. W.G. 
secretary wee placed at $1000 for the 
ensuing year and that of the R.W.G.S.J, 
T. at $300. It wee decided that the 
minimum age for members of the order 
should be 12 years, but children between 
the years of 8 and 12 will be admitted into 
subordinate lodges as visitors If accom
panied by their parents who are members 
ef the order. It was voted to eo operate 
with the National Temperance society in 
the celebration ef the completion ef a 
century of temperance woik, during the 
present year. Delegates will be appointed 
to attend the centennial conference at 
Philadelphia in September next and the 
various grand and subordinate lodges were 
requested to celebrate the important event 
in an appropriate manner. R.W. G.T. 
Finah was requested to prepare and 
publish for this conference at Philadelphia, 
a history of the good templar order. It 
was voted to vigorously press the juvenile 
work for the coming year, and it also voted 
to allow juvenile temples when desired, to 
omit the secret oi unwritten work and hold 
open sessions. The Ibdge will probably 
adjourn to-day.

For moell-'i and lawns go to 
the Bon Marche.

CIGARS I___ _________ CLOTHIEÇ._________
B°iL»wtp^!^ffON£T7fc"w'55™ 

r>OYff~TWgED~BUITS OWLT $1.80. Jj worth |150, at PETLEYS1.
DIO SALE Ôf WEN'S AND BOYS’ 
PBTLBY8*"made olotWng DOW golng 013

mBX-C HAMPTON HANLAN EXPECTED
Ilf A raw DATS. SIXTH YEAfevs.

HOYS’ TWEED SUITS ONLY 73a AND UP
D at PETLBYS'._______
«.VINE ALL-WOOL TWEED SUITS TO OR- 
P DER (very nobby styles), only $13, at 
PETLEY8’.
I VINE SCOTCH TWEED 8UITB-WAR- 
f RANTED all pure wool, ready-made—
only $10 at PETLBY8'-____________________
DINE BLACK ENGLISH WORSTED 
A1 suit* to order only $15 at PKTLKY8’.

Bates en HU Race with Beeeh—The Inehy 
Oaea In l he Nentreel 8 wee» -Earing 
In me slat, • and elsewhere.

6c. CABLE, 6a
10c. El Padre, 10c.

TORONTOS. room mu his chRosed alb Grounds,
Hanlan to expected home on Sunday or 

Monday next. He left San Francisco on 
Tuesday lest. The ex-champion deserve* 
n hearty welcome, If not for what he ha, 
done in Au-tialla, at least for whet he did 

He shewed hie grit 
by going to the entipodei, or anywhere 
elec for that matter where e would-be 
champion sprung up, end should be hon
ored accordingly. Beaoh, the new cham
pion, It will have been noticed, does not 
care to run any risks and will stick to hie 
own barnyard puddle. Hanlan, on the 

met all comers, here, there

1 Gabriel dvmont captubed 
released.

CBOPQ or
AND

SATURDAY, MAY 30th.

i.8 o’clock sharp. MODERN. 15c. • ®e»*T*i Terry Instructed That he Hi
rewer le Held Hlus-lndluualli 
Winnipeg Over the Indian Ontra

/ Winnipeg, May 29—The feeling Ù 
country over the news of the motil 
of the bodies of Mrs. Gowanlock 
Policeman Cowan to one of intente h 
at the terrible atrocity. The apprei 
elon to prevalent now that the govern 
to going to be too lenient in makiz 
example of the perpetrators of such ft 
crimes. The people of Battleford 
taken the initiative in this direction, 
already 'individual instances are reoc 
where the death of relatives have 
avenged by shooting the Indiana, and 
will follow, for settlers are determ in 
fake the lair into their own hands il 
federal authorities and Gen. Mlddlete 
not feel equal to the emergency.

Indian Atrocities.
■ " Battlefoto, May 29.—Inspector Pi 

and 20 mounted poUdU arrived from ( 
Strange’s column, which had reached 
Pitt, He reports fort Pitt burned. Pc 
man Cowan’s body was found there hon 
mutilated, the heart being cut out and 
paled on a pole near the body. Inspe 
Peters was also at Frog Lake, when 
discovered the bodies of the people ms 
ored by Big Bear’s Indians. A body, i 
posed to be that of Mrs. Gowanlock, 

* . found in a well. The bodies of Fa
Marchand and Father Farfard were fo 
in a cellar of a burned house much char 
They were recognized by the beads wl 
were found in the pockets of the got 
not altogether destroyed. Tne remain 

_ Delaney, Quinn and Gilchrist were i 
covered in the woods near by. Gen 
Strange has lent Inspector Steele nortl 
look up Big Bear’s band. Hto whereat* 

v ie a matter of conjecture, abd it is oou 
•red likely that he baa gone nortl 
Frog lake.

GABRIEL DUMONT CAPTURE

Rlel-s Riant Haa« Ma> Taken by me As 
lean Asmerltles.

Sr. Paul, 1 May 29.— Last night < 
Tarry received a dee patch from Fort Ai 
•koine, Montana, announcing the cap 
yesterday of Gabriel Dumont, and a c 
panion by the naan of Mtoheel Dun 
The capture was made by Sergt. Perl 
end a private on the Milk river trail, * 
twenty» thirty miles north of the i 
In reply to the question, whet dispoei 
should be made of the prisoners ( 
Terry telegraphed that they should 
held untttTurther orders. The generi 
in oommunicetion with division headq 
tors for instructions.

Port Swelling, Minn., Msy 29—( 
Terry bee directed the commander at 1 
Aetinaboine to discharge Gabriel Dam 
Gen. Terry bolds that he has no right 
keep him prisoner under the existing t* 
dery laws and agreements . " ' 

Washington, D. C,, May 29. -* 
receipt of information to day that Dun 
and Damai», Canadian rebels, had 1 
arrested, the secretary of war inatruc 
Gen. Drum to inform Gen. Schofield 1 
the military fdroee bad no authority 
arrest or detain them, and they must 
relssssd.

Rselng at Jereme Park.
Jerome Park, Msy 28—First race, i 

mile, Richmond won, Ren wick 2d, Nonage 
3d; time 1.171. Second race, 1$ mile, 
St. Augustine won, Richmond 2d, Pnnkat 
3d; time 2 15. Third race, Croton Handi
cap, 1 mile, Long Knight, 6 veers, 118 
lbs., won, Choctaw, 4 years, 96 lbs., 2d, 
Comanche, 5year», 1061 he., 31; time 1.451. 
Fourth race, 1 3 16 miles, Sam Brown won, 
Markland 2d, Tolu 3d ; time 2.05$. Fifth 
race, one mile, Free Gold won, Petersburg 
2d, Èxoeltier 3d ; time 1.47$. Sixth race, 
a mile and three furlongs, over six hur
dles, Marshal won, Pawnee 2d, Capt. 
Curry 3d : time 2.39$.

In the first race Heliotope, oolt, fell at 
the head of the stretch, breaking hto back, 
and had to be shot.

The match race for $1000 over the fell 
steeplechase course between the oh. g. 
Dundee (Mr. Work) and Hobson's Choice 
(owner), each horse to carry 185 lbc., was 
a farce. The horses refused nearly every 
jump. Dundee came in n mile and s half 
ahead.

TVINE WORSTED OVERCOATINGS TO 
JT order. In all the newest colorings, only 
( 15 at PBTLEYB'._____________________ ___

Band in Attendance. ibefore he went there.

The Most Reliable Brands 
in the Market.

"IlyfEN’S FINE WORSTED SUITS ONLY 
. .tJL 810 per suit andup at PETLBYS'.

EN'8 FINE ALL-WOOL SCOTCH
_____ tweed suite only >10 at PETLBYS*.
HCEN’8 BLUE SERGE SUITS ONLY $5
,Tl at PETLBYS'.______________________
HyTEN'S TWEED SUITS TO ORDER AT 
1T±_$12 to $25 per suit at PETLBYS'. 
Tt/fEN'8 SERGE SUITS TO ORDER 
ItA to $25 per suit at PETLBYS'.
TOKEN'S WORSTED SUITS TO ORDER AT 
, ? I from 810 to 840 per suit at PETITE Y8'. 
■ yjÉN^KERÜE SUITS ONLY $5 AT PET-

CJCOTCH TWE*D SUITS ONLY $10. 
O worth $15, at PETLBYS'.
OJTYLl-<H WELL MADE SUITS OF GOOD 
raTLEYS^tweed9’ ready-made, only $7.60 at

ADMISSION 25 CTS.

V-JV RAND Or ERA HOUSE.
O. B. Sheppard, M• Manager. 

THE MCDOWELLS’ COMEDY COMPANY. 
To-night—The Private Secretary 
Grand matinee to-morrow—Caste.
Saturday evening—Last night of the season 

and benefit of Mr. O. B. Sheppard, on which 
occasion The Shaughraun will be prod* ced 
with all the original scenery and properties. 

Box plan now open.

Mannfsetnred Only toy

S. DAVIS & SONS
AT $12contrary,

and everywhera It mattered not to 
him, they challenged 5hto eupremacy, 
and that was enough. They wouldn't 
come to him and so he went to them end 
met them on their native waters, with 
everything that climate end knowledge 
coaid give in their favor. Let ne, there
fore, honor Edward Hanlan, who exhibited 
unexampled pluck. Those who sought him 

- couldn’t defeat him, so he sought those 
who thought they had a chance In order to 
give them an opportunity. Any man in 
this world who goes to work to give his 
adversary every imaginable advantage 

>ng run get left. Hanlan rowed 
every man who came against him, not 
only rowed them, but went to their own 
waters and gave them as many chances as 
they wished. At last he met a man who 
held four of a kind against hto full end 
was left. That is speaking in a language 
that people like to Ignore and yet know 
very well. It describes the situation and 
for that reason is used. Hanlan was bound 
to be beaten in time. Hto course all 
through may not have been the 
wisest, and we ourselves think If 
he had had shrewd, cautious David Ward 
at hto hack he would never have acted aa 
he has. However, bygones must be by- 
gonee, and It is no use regretting 
mtoht have been. Let us honor the man 
as he is, always remembering what he has 
done, and that defeat did not court him, 
but that he courted it. ïhe World is 
firmly persuaded yet that on neutral 
waters or on his own bay the man that oan 
beet Ned Hanlan In a racing shell is not 
yet sitting in a boat. He Is but thirty 
years old—that is nearly—while his con
queror is 33, and, therefore, with judi
cious ears and management, should have 
years of supremacy before him yet.

:OMTBH
Toronto Branch, 34 Church St

| LET BAY BBT BEE.
OF THE STREETS OF LONDON,

Best show and best company ever in Toronto. 
Ask the people.

MONTFORD’S MUSEUM.

JUSTjOUT!

MarinMcân
i

t
Afternoon at 2.30: night at 8. Saturday Is 

positively the last day of the season. 
Admission 10 cents.

Ç3UPERIOR FINE TWILL WORSTED 
lO^nits. nobby styles, ready-made, only $18

CJKVKNTY-FIVE CENTS~WILL buy Â
O boy's tweed ault at PETLBYS'.________
npWENTY THOUSAND YARDS OF 

CORNER SHAW AND QUEEN STREETS, aMîTS ^ ^ ‘“V

Felice Court Business.
Aid. Baxter passed the following sen

tences at the police court yesterday morn, 
lug: Stephen Sneath and Charles Jacobs, 
larceny of harness from stable of St. 
Joseph's convent, were committed for trial. 
John Shehan and George Mead, criminal 
assault on Eliza Martin, committed for 
trial. Thomaa McCue, assaulting Police 
man Conn, committed for trial. William 
Beeker, Henry Johnstone, David Smith 
and Alex. Choea, convicts who had escaped 
from the central prison, were lent up for 
trial, Ellen Sullivan, keeper of a whisky 
dive, $30 and eoste or three months’ 
imprisonment; Francis rod Catharine For
syth, Judiah and John Folley, rod James 
Anderson, frequenters, were mulcted in 
$10 rod eoste or forty days’ imprisonment. 
Mr». Gopey, insulting language, $2 rod 
ooete or twenty days.

3STD t: :bjyJETRGP01.IT AN ROLtal BUHL

CAUSES WHICH LEU TO IT,Alfred Curry, 
finer conditionmust in the lo

The Hew Orleans Regatta.
New Orleans, La., May 28.—The inter

national regatta, fourth day; a squall, 
followed by heavy rain, necessitated a 
postponement of the professional consola
tion race. First race, amateur junior single 
eoull, a mile and a half with turn, was 
wen by Woodbury, of the Hope club; time 
12.47$. Second race, amateur four oared 
•hells, won by the Galveston club eaaily; 
time 9.26. In the professional consolation 
single seuil to-morrow Peterson, Lee,- 
Hoamer rod McKay are entered.

A finelph Paradex.
Aid, Dave Hogg of Guelph to in town 

arrayed in a June eult rod white hat. Mr. 
Hogg to a very mad man though. He had 
eight tickets in the Windsor hotel Derby 
sweepstake. A barber np in the Royal 
oity pressed Mr. Hogg 
with one of his tickets th 
one the barber selected drew Paradox,the 
favorite. Last night “Dave” received a 
telegram from Montreal offering him thret 
hundred dollar« ta»h for Paradox. Of 
course Dave did not hold the number uy 
more.

Tke nietlurtlen Between Break rod Fell.
Boston, May 28.—A suit against John 

L. Sullivan brought by hie wife for divorce 
attracted an immense audience of the 
pugilist’» admirers to-day. Sullivan testi
fied that be bad never been drunk, though 
often “full.” He swore he had never 
struck hie wife, and that the latter was in 
the habit of drinking whenever be did. 
When asked if he ever had any trouble 
about relations, he said; “I had no objection 
to supporting two or three of her relatives, 
but I dido t care about supporting the 
whole of Rhode Island.”

EST OF ENGLAND TWEED SUIT8- 
. . Newest coloring», ready-made, only 

$15at PETLBYS’. Profusely Illustrated!
Fine Map of the Seat of War in 

Three Colors.

OPPOSrfE THE ASYLUM, «' 5

THE LARGEST, BEST FLOORED AND 
BEST ILLUMINATED RINK 

IN CANADA.
The Canadian Pacific

A THRILLING NARRATIVE,STEAMSHIP LINE
FOR

Port Arthur, Manitoba and the 
North-West.

One of the magnificent Clyde-built steamships

ATHABASCA, ALBERTA AND ALCOMA
Is intended to leave Owen Sound at 1 p.m,

Tuesdays. Thursdays and 
Saturdays,

On arrival of the Canadian Pacifie Fast Ex 
press Train from the East, leaving Toronto at 
0.45a.m., and will run

Obliging and Courteous Managers.
This work is not a mere compilation of 

newspaper and magazine articles, bu* is 
written in a popular style specially for the 
Grip Printing and Publishing Company by a 
gentlemen who spent some years in the East 
and is thoroughly conversant with the subject.

Large crowds daily. The most popular and 
best patronized Rink in Toronta

\
what OPEN EVERY DAY. 

ADMI8SION, 15 CENTS. 
CHILDREN UNDER 12, 10 CENTS.

PRICES—Paper Covers. 75e.: English cloth, 
gilt side stamp, $L25wGreat reductions In spring 

mantles at the Bon Marche.
iTo be had of newsdealers and agents, or on 

receipt of price fromrjlHR ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE

ORPHANS’ HOME
Will be held In tue Board Room of that Insti
tution, I tover Court Road, on Tuesday, June 
2d, at 880 p.m. The public are cordially in
vited to attend.

M. MULLIN, Secretary.

L O. 6. T. Speakers Criticized.
The liberal temperance union held their 

usual meeting in Occident hall last night- 
The chairman, W. MoD. Newton, criti
cised the remarks of Mr. Stearns rod 
other speaker! at the temperance conven
tion. J. Gordon Mowat pointed out the 
common fallacies of the prohibitionists in 
the city palpite lest Sunday, rod showed 
the utter failure of prohibition In Maine 
from the official documents of the itate. 
Prof. Richardson rod G. E. Evans also 
spoke.

very
sore. _> ’The Grip Printing & Publishing Co.,so hard to 

at he did so.
part
The

DIRECT TO PORT ARTHUR, -1V Ladles, for your dress silks end 
satins go to the Bon Marche,

Building Up iu Member,hip.
A general meeting of the Toronto board 

of trade wee held yesterday morning, 
when the following new members were 
elected : Ellas Rogers, ooal merchant; 
Samnel Rogers, oil merchant; W. Dick, 
steel manufacturer ; W. Hall, wharfinger; 
W, A. Geddes, wharfinger; J. Hallatn, 
hide and leather merohant; R. A. Wood 
(Stewart A Wood), oils rod paints; John
C. Copp, eeo.-treae. Toronto Silver Piste 
company ; Joe. B. Reed, inmranoe agent ; 
R. H. Tomlinson, manager British Cana
dian Loan and Investment company, all of 
Toronto; James Hod# (Hodd A Cullen), 
miller, Stretford; Thoe. Goldie, miller, 
Guelph,

Consideration of a notice of motion by W.
D. Mathews, jr, “That when oar loads of 
grain are purchased without any specified 
agreement as to the quantity to be loaded 
in each, it will be understood that a ear 
load shall mean not less than 24,000 Ibfc 
and not more than 27,000 lbe.,” was 
deferred until next meeting. G, A. Chap
man gave notice of motion as follows:

That an entrance fee of $200 shall be charge^ 
to all persona desiring to become members of 
this corporation, and the certificate of mem
bership shall be transferable to any person 
du y elected according to the by-laws of the 
corporation, the above by-law to come into 
effect when there are 400 members in good 
«tanning.

where they make close connections with the 
Through Solid Trains of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway for Winnipeg and all points in the TO BUILDERS.419

Hanlan and Beach.
The following notes are from the Sydney 

Morning Herald of March 30 :
Leaving aside, however, abetrnee specula

tion, the financial returns in Beach’s favor 
may be stated as follows: He clears £300 out 
of the stakes, and has been laid £600 to nothing

h) also go 
ed his in-

ROYAL GRENADIERS,
Tohonto, 28th Mat, 1885.

The Battalion will parade in Review Order Sleeping berths for Winnipeg oan be secured 
at the Drill Shed on Sunday, 31st Inst, at 3 on board the steamers. 
p.m.. for the purpose of attending the funeral 
of the late Private Moor.

By Order.
O. L. SPENCER.

Oapt and Acting Adjutant.

Canadian North-West, TENDERS, separately or In bulk, will be 
received by the Conenmre' Gaa Company of 
Toronto np till NOON ON SATURDAY, 
MAY 30th, for the erection and completion of 
a Brick Engine and Boiler House. Plane and 
specifications can be seen at the office of the 
Superintendent at the Company’* Worn*. 
Parliament Street. Tenders to be addressed 
to the President. No tender necessarily ac
cepted.

>
Shortest Route. Lowest Rate*. Quickest 

Time. Through Bills of Lading. )No Cus
toms Troubles. No Overcharge» by this line. 
These magnificent steam stipe were built 
expressly for this route and trade, and are the 
staunchest, fastest and best equipped rod fur
nished on the lakes, and are lighted by elec
tricity. Tickets, rates and all Information can 
be had from any agent of the Canada Pacifia 
See that Tickets read via Owen Sound.

W. C. VAN HORNE, 
Vice-President C. P. R-, Montreal. 

HENRY BEATTY.
Manager Steamship Lines and Lake Traffic, 

C. P. Ry, Toronto. 185

Tke Maugkraun.
The tickets for Mr, Sheppard’s benefit 

at the Grand opera house to-morrow night 
are being rapidly disposed of, and the 
managerial heart will evidently be made 
glad with a bumper bouse, Mr. Mc
Dowell’s company will present the 
Shaughraun in grand style, there to 
reason to believe, 
of the best Conns in the world, being one 
of the first actors to take the part up.
Departures and Arrivals at tke Berber.

Arrivals : Nellie Hunter rod Erie Belle, 
ooal for P. Borne, Oswego; Zebra end 
Minnie, stone, lake shore; tug Jackman 
Kingston; Rapid City, Bronte; Highland 
Beatty, St. Catharines. Departures : 
Schooners, Rapid City, Bronte; A. T. Mo- 
Brier, lumber, Oswego ; Mediterranean, 
Buffalo; Baltic, lumber, Oswego.

Tke West Bed Belter Blafc.
The new Metropolitan roller rink, oppo

site the asylum, has hinged on to public 
faror, and to daily visited by large nnm* 
here of the lovers of that delightful exer
cise. There was a large crowd ont last 
night, rod Prof. Agin ton of Massachusetts 
performed some of hto thaumaturgie»! 
leste on skates.

Half the steamer fare* (DEO at £3 e 
to him. and one gentleman has si 
temion of handing over his winnings tp him 
amounting to some hundreds of pounds. In 
addition to this Bench (according to rumor, 
although he himself says not) has backed 
himself, and above all he will probably be the 
recipient ot a very heavy subscription.

On littie incident happened np the river a 
week ago which will show how general was 
the excitement over the race. A farmer—a 
firm adherent of Hanlan—determined to have 
a we

W. H. PEARSON.
Secretary.Rich Pound Cake .Consumers’ Gas Co.,

Toronto, 26th May, 1885.
I IN LARGE VARIETY THE NINTH NUMBER SJ s';every 

Mr. McDowell to one IT
Cor. Jervis A Adelaide Sts. rod 51 King 

StreetJWesL

T >OF
ger on the event, and going down to an 

adjoining public housu offered to stake his 
bar tie and cart against £20. O tempers ! O THE CANADIAN PICTORIALBoeing at levlncten.

Covington, Ky , May 28.—First rase, 
1$ miles, Siipaway won, Doubt 2d; War. 
renton 3d ; time 1.57. Second race, 5 
furlongs. Hermitage won. King Light 2d, 
Mattie Corber 3d; time 1.03$, Third 
1$ miles, Loftin won. Monogram 2d; Favor 
3d; time 1.57. Fourth race, 1$. miles, 
Binette won, Aretino 2d, Boatman 3d; 
time 2 39$. Fifth race, four hurdles, P. 
Line won, Judge Jackson 2d, Keenan 3d; 
time 1.52.

NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO.Stores !
Beach’s sytem of training is not unworthy 

of a short, notice. It involves a run of two or 
three tulles before breakfast, a walk of six or 
■even miles afterwards, aid a pull over the 
Course. After dinner conies another two
rn ilc walk and a necond puli over the course, 
during which he rows himself right out, 
eases off, and then pulls agpin A long walk 
concludes the dsy, and he^goes to bed at 9 
o click. Beach carefully avoids spirits, and 
does not smoke when training, his ordinary 
stimulant being a tumber of champagne.

B^ach rowed in a new boar, the gift of an 
enthusiastic patron, and bunt by Donnelly 
a»d Sullivan, of Sydney. It is named the 
“Jack Smith," the following being its dimen 
eions : Length, 31 feet 6 inches; beam, 108 
inches; depth, 6 inches; she is fitted with four 
stays, tubular outriggers, a* d ordinary swivel 
rowlocks, which Beach prefers to David* 
patent. He rowed with the sculls made for 
mm by Stephenson, and they ore the ones 
with which he beat Clifford. They are 9 feet 
6 inches long, 6* inr bvs hr >ad, 2 feet 8 inches 
inboard, and ribbed in front; there they differ 
from.Hanlan’s sculls, and they are also much 
•traighter in the blade.

R. Ferrers, Pickering, writes to the 
Herald ;

_________ FKBKT STRAM1ZR8.
rpHE HUMBER STEAM FERJR1 CO.

see now running the favorite steamers,
. s

ANNIE CRAIG AND MAZEPPA
TO HIGH PARK AND HUMBER PARK.

The boats leave Sylvester’s wharf, foot of 
Church street, at 10.30 a. m„ 2, 3,4 and 5.30 p. 
m..calling at York and Brock street 
few minutes later. Returning 
Humber at 12,30, 3, 4, 6.30 and 7.30

Fare round trip 15c, children 10c,
a 8. HICKS,

Secy.

AND

IMelMw:t PALACE SrBAMEE

GHICORArace,

IS OUT TO-DAY,
And contains the following illustration»;
IN THE SKIRMISH LINK AT BATOCHB 

(From a sketch by Mr. K. W. MorriaoM
THE 65TH BATTALION (Mount Royal 

Rifles) AT PORT ARTHUR. (From a Pho
tograph by Cooke).

LIKUT.-COL. GRAY, M.P.P., COMMAND
ING TORONTO FIELD BATTERY. (From 
a Photograph by Hunter Sc, Co.)

A Zareba in the Northwest. (From 
gram and description by the "Qlobe’e" 
respondent.

ARTILLERY SHELLING THE REBELS AT FlSH 
Creek. (From a sketch by Mr. K. W. 
Morrison). Also a very 
Pine Graphic Two-Page Supplement,

entitled The Bayonet Charge at Batochk-
15 Cents.

A ■ «wharves a 
leaves the 
p. m. BIEL A TEAB AGO.SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Steamer “Chicora" leaves Yonge St. wharf 
daily at 7 a.m. for Niagara and Lewiston, 
making close connections with New York 
Central and Michigan Central Railways.

Tickets to Falls, Buf&lo, New York, Boston, 
and all points east and west.

For lowest rates, &o., enquire from 
SAM OSBORNE & CO., 40 Yonge St 
A. F, WEBSTER, 56 ** “
FRANK ADAMS, 24 Adelaide St E. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 35Yonge St 135

league Rnsebnil Game* Yesterday.
At Boston—Boston, 4 r„ 10 b. h., 5 e.; Chi' 

ago, 3 r„ 6 b. h., 3 e.
At Providence—Providence, 11 r„ 11 h.h., 7 

e.; Detroit -r> r„ 14 b h., 11 e.
At New York New York, 11 r„ 14 b. h., 1 

e.; Buff-Vo, 0 r.. 3 b h.. 9 e.
At P iladelpbia—St. Louis, 0 r„ 6b.h.,10e.; 

Philade.phia, 4 r., 5 b.h., 3 e.

Ce terni NFefe*.
Hanlan will accompany Charley Mitchell 

to Chicago.
The first bicycle bas reached Macleod, 

N W. T. The cowboys all asked tne rider 
of it if it backed.

\ game of lacrosse will be played be
tween the Beaver and Tecumveb clubs in 
the Q leen’s park Saturday, May 30.

Somers catcher of the Cleveland bal[ 
club, was convicted in the police court at 
Cleveland, O., yesterday, for playing ball 
on Sunday.

Plaisted and Teemer rowed double at 
Montreal and finished last. Plaisted 
ventured the remark that Teemer rowed 
pretty well with a passenger aboard.

Those who have fleet greyhounds should 
hurry up and enter them for the “Waterloo 
cup,” to be run on Derby day, June 3. 
Leave entries at Clow’s. Hurry up, boys.

A ligmlleast Interview That »
Jaarnallat Had With Him.

David B. Hell, editor of the Son Ri- 
(Montana) Sun, send* the Chicago dJ 
News an article which was published in 
paper Jane 12, 1884, before there was J 
thought of trouble in the Canadian Nori

E. O’KEEFE,
President*'ew Print* just opened ont st 

the Bon Man he.
66

tiia-
cor-TO LET.

mO RENT-NEW 6 ROOM BRICK HOUSE 
near Bathurst street, street care, water 

free, no taxes. Adamb, 327 Queen street west

’Varsity Prase and Poetry,
The ’Varsity publishing company will 

issue in a few days a book of poems rod 
prose sketches selected 
th'ir periodical. Thé 
Le that the book will be embellished 
with handsome illustrations rod that in 
respect to print, paper and 
ical details their work will equal any pre
vious production of the Canadian press. 
In-regard to the literary character of the 
hobk, we are sure from what we have seen 
of the ’Varsity articles the- no better con
tribution could be made just now to Can
adian literature than this book promisee 
to be. V

Liberal Temperance.
Goldwln Smi h will preside at the liberal 

temperance meeting in Lome hall, St 
Paul’s ward, thle evening. P. H. Drayton 
rod others will disease the Scott act rod 
other questions connected with temperance.

The Mew Zee.
The prospectai of the new Zoo company, 

which is to erect handsome new buildings 
at Exhibition park, to ont rod the stock 
books will be opened at once.

An elegant let ef embroidery 
and all thr newest p < Itéras, 
epened ont at the Bon Jlarche.

«. e. a.
—Sheeting glance rod son ehadw suitable 

for rifle practicm may be had at R G. 
Doherty’s, watchmaker rod jeweller, 360 
Queen street west. Regimental canes rod 
sticks mounted or made to order.

Fine watch repairing to always done in 
that satisfactory manner which has gained 
con6dence in the past rod a name for this 
establishment.

: . lo west territory. It will be aero thatfrom the pages c* 
publishers prom-

PROPKRTT rOR RAJLR._
A^tHlAP HOUSE AND LOT ON BEST 
1/ part of Muter street; $1250. Canada 
West Land Agency Company, 10 King street

then claimed to be an American oltiz 
»nd, although he wee on hto way to Prt 
Albert with s delegation of half breeds, 
wee hto Intention to return to Monta 
The article to a* follows:

"A delegation of four halfbreed gen tien 
from the Saskatchewan country, Northw 
y‘r1î£7' «rivai here a few days ago to c fer with Louis Rial, and if possible nret 
upon him to return to their country w 
them, for the purpose of explaining and nr 
teg certain rights promised them by the Ca 
tiro government at the time of the confed, 
Mon when Kiel was at the headof the ti 
existing provisional government OnThu 
day the party again passed through this to 
on their way home, and Mr. Kiel was w 
them. Accompanied by Michael Dûmes. « 
of the delegates, Mr. Kiel paid the Sunofflo 
snort call.

"In conversation with the gentlemen 
» learned that they repreeent theTuUfhreed , 

ment of the Northwest territory, or the urn 
veyed portion of it-that is, the people , 
ore living on lend that the government 
not as yet, officially sur. eyed-and, w 
they are not delegated by the white settl 

„ they have their full sympa hy ont good , 
The white emigrant settler has the 
grounds for complaint that the halrl 
h«e- A* early as 1866 halfbreeds _ 
white settlers located homes on the t 
branches of the S*e,atchewpn river 
built homes fgr themselves. The land ; 
not been surveyed, but the settlers eetablis 
their 111 es and boundaries satisfacto 
among themselves, subject to a govenrai 
survey when such should be made. \0w i 
dominion government refus g to recognize 
acknowledge any - f these sutlers as havl 
any right to the land they occupy, and reft 
to Kurvev or grant them titles in direct vio 
tfon of pledges made to the people of Mai 
toba at the time of the confederation of t 
province», which was to be a precedent 
which the 6»me matter»should be admitted 
ail the—at that time—unorganiz- d territc 

1 j8oo,n 68 *ueh became neces-a y This delegation is composed of the folio 
ing gentlemen : Janie* lnbiet«r, Gabriel 1 
mont, Mo.*v8 Oft; Dette and Mfbha> I Infini 
who ere wealthy <md educated, residing 
Prince a Ibert, a settlement at the furu» < f t 
Saskatchewan rjvér. M-, Rie« » ,. » that 
an An etycan citizen, and that be considers t 
I*nu over which the »' ar« i.Bd stripes wave I 
honv, and row-only goe« to osmtu » a peoi 
as much as lea in tu» power, end «fie whi' 
—be it much or little—be will return 
Monta a

“Meet ing L< nis Riel to-day recalls anot 
day on.e fifteen years ag . wh,n led by 
now famong ol. V o se ey. we « ith some 
o her», marched in clone column ve,r i 
grr.ui rt wh. ru the city o' Winnipeg ~n, 

U£ °r!hK " fl"BOf Fort ti rr., th «* b[ >r-.[i,el a <t hi, rebel army. V 
rumemhei hew the- n.a-sive gates were b 

wn hy »h« cxciivd aoi.u r» how i 
rub d in nv r the fa len timber* e 
M'ing a .hand-to-havd conflict, b t 
find the bird- fio*n, the fort emm 

queer to ait f and t-Ik 
Ibm man and rein m er how a» * rumm hoy of 15 wé lonj-M u, spill his b o d 
Kim-- oneelao do t a» any veteran in the r. 
ment. We r» CA. d the opening of Scot 
grave m th courtyard ar thn fort; the cott 
pulled from ft open'd, ita c mteota brick at 
ahavi g». V* * ren.cmher, d that Scott » burl 
pli- e va# reverfound, but we did nota». || 
R. to tel ux wtic e tbo-e hqne# awa t the hn 
trumpet call bepaeae we dont believe 1

“Ailthe - «me
for the bucce*»

When Edward Trickett was beaten on the 
Thames a purse of 500 sovereign# was ore 
■en’ed to him, and now we should not be less 
gem-r 'us. After having won the world’s 
championship, Han‘an came to Australia and 
gave her a chance to recover th lost laurels. 
Therefore it wou)Abe, to say the least of it, 
ungrhcions if Mdtrallanx did not put their 
hands in fchdir poeCftty in the Int^re-t of 
gallant Unie Canadinn. I am given to undef* 
stand that four gentlemen have offered 25 
gutneas eac-, and I nave no doubt but that by 
8 o’clock this evening more th**n £500 will have 
been -ub#crlbedior Hanlan. When that mat
ter isedtt ed, we shall then have p >ntv of time 
|o e voie to the interest and welfaieof “our

PRELIMINARY NOTICE. Price,
east Bimeiwe lern at Egllnton tor sale hy 

Auction early in June, being the residue of 
"Prospect House Estate," and certainly the 
most desirable location in the northern 
suburbs of Toronto. The "Metropolitan 
Street Railway" is now running to this pro
perty. as also the old line of "stage coaches,” 
ensuring the most complete service eu’O- ed 
by any other suburb of Toronto, The soil Is 
rich clay loom, with good natural drainage 
and abundance of good water.

For particulars and plans apply to 
3456 W. SMITH, Egllnton.

other mechau- A^HKAP H >U8E AND LOT—MUTER 
V/ street Get particulars at Canada W est 
Land Agency Company, 10 King street east. Printing & Publishing Co.,
fla-s OAA ONLY $460 CASH, WILL BUY 
®1qUv> two-story, 7-roomed house, 
brick^rionted, bath, side entrance, N. K. part 
of the city. A. WILLI8, 53 King street east

TORONTO.
Trade supplied by the Toronto News Co.’y

d»x>Q A FOOT WILL BUY A DESIRABLE 
3p>50 lot in College avenue. A. WILLIS, 
53 King street east_______________________

__________ DAIRY.
Alt VILLE BALBY,

48U YONGE STREET, 
Guaranteed Pure Farmers' Milk,

Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 
Market Bates.

FRED. SOLE Proprietor. 346

oThi £500, it should be mentioned, we, 
raised and presented to Hanlan.

After the race Haulan appeared to be in 
cheerful, "if not in high epiri s. He stated 
that he did not expect to win the race, and 
that he was not in the contest from the 
start. When asked what he. thought of 
Beach, he stated that he was unquestion 
ably the best sculler in the world, 
man of whom Australians might well feel 
proud. Hanlan said, addressing a crowd 
of bystanders, “I have been beaten, boys, 
and beaten fairly. I will row any man in 
the world, bar Beach, but Beach I cannot 
beat ; I am thoroughly satisfied,and would 
now back Beach to row any man in the 
world, and lay all I am posses ed of on 
him." When anted what he had lost on 
the race, he replied, “I have lost nothing." 
One bystander remarked, “Well, Hanlan, 
if you haven’t lost money on the race, you
have lost something more valuable"_
meaning, of course, the championship. To 
this ! he Canadian replied, “I did not lose 
that either, because it was not mine to 
lose ; I tried to win it, but I was over
matched."

Hanlsn while in training suffered much 
from the heat and bad to take most of his 
exercise before breakfast. He consequently 
filled to get in as much work as he would 
have liked. He was also handicapped in 
the matter of boats. He used a Ruddock 
of Boston, Mass,, which arrived only two 
days before the race. It had tubular out
riggers and Davis’ steel swivels, 
length was 31 ft. 6 inches; beam, 10$ 
inches; depth in centre, 6$ Inches; forward, 
3) inches; sft, 2$ inches; weight all told, 
98 lb. On arrival the boat was found to 
be badly warped, but was afterward 
straightened. Two cracks were then dis
covered in the skin near the keel amid
ships, but after a preliminary morning 
spin Hanlan selected this boat. It wonld 
seem beyond doubt that the climate and 
the boat defeated Hanlan. At any rate It 
Beach has the courage of Hanlan and gives 
the latter s match either in England or 
America he will not have cause to complain 
of » leek of chances to get hto money on.

Theatricals at »t Andrew's EalL 
The audience whe witnessed the perfor

mance of Woedcock's Little Game,followed 
by The Clockmaker ■ Hat, last evening was 
not a numerous one, but it was select, end 
it was evident that the enjoyment of al1 
was thorough. The performers had evi
dently studied their parte with care, rod 
there was no hrch in either of the 
Mr. Index as Woodcock and Mise Shanly 
as Mrs. Col. Carver in the first mentioned 

ly happy; rod 
Smart in the

PIEAEOIAL.
"l/TONEY TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT." 
ifJL I per cent commission. A. WILLIS, 
53 King street east

t/* rL

IlONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED 
if I real estate security at 64 p. a; 
mission: charges lowest in the d 
Apply to J. t 'RiioHTOir. Solicitor, room No. 9, 
Equity Chambers, Toronto. 
ndONKY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY

SHORTHAND, TYÆE WRITING, BOOK- 
kO KEEPING, EngiHn Grammar, compo
sition, Writing, Languages, Mstricuiat on in 
Law, Medicine, Arts and Civil Engineering, 
etc., thoroughly taught: certificates granted 
and situations procured. SOCIETY ONTA
RIO SHORTHAND.

no com- 
Ominion,

Ben Hamilton, a noted bay pacer, record 
2 16i, has turned up aa a “ringer/* at a 
place called UJrichsviPe, Ohio. He was 
pacing in the 2.25 class, under the 
Regardless.

W. H. Paine of Victoria, B. C., has 
issued a challenge to Nick Lay berger, 
in San Francisco, Cal., to row three miles, 
with a tarn, for $500 a side, in Esquimalt 
harbor, Victoria.

The Manchester cup, one mile six fur- 
leng», was run and wen yesterday by the 
favorite, R. Jurdine’s four-year-old cheat- 
nut colt Borneo, by Adventurer-Lady 
Lucas, carrying 99 lbs.

The Canadian canoe clubs will hold their 
first spring meet at Deeeronto, Ont., June 
8, 9. 10. A camping ground will be laid 
out on an island opposite Deseronto, and at 
least six races will take place.

Henry Swift of Q îehec has purchased of 
L. Frobisher of New York the bay trotting 
stallion Chestnut Hill, record 2.22|; price 
$2500. Cheetnot Hill is by Strethmore, 
and was bred at J. P. Wiser’e farm in 
Prescott.

The arrival-^of Hanlan in America Is 
expected to arouse professional boating 
matters. John Teemer is said to bç 
anxious either to row against the ex
champion or with him in a double scull 
race against Courtney and Conley.

Abraham, by Quetton St. George’s great 
horse Milesian, gave Miss Monleey (late 
Lady Reveller) and Rose, by Helmbold, 
ten and five pounds respectively and a 
handsome beating in the full-course 
steeplechase at Jerome park on Tuesday 
last.

BAGGAGE BXPREHH.
ti AGO AGE EXPRE8S-HENDRŸ8 KX- 
JL> PRBSti call ILr and deliver b ggage— 
Trunks., 25 cents: valises 15 cen s; parcels 5 
centa. 'Offlce, 35 Lombard; telephone526. 
m FISHER’S EXPRESS COLLECTS AND 
1. e delivers baggage, arcels, removes 

furniture, pianos, etc., in town and country 
at lowest rates. Address 539 Yonge street. m» 
Te'ephone 3091. w

and a
135lecee.

136name of
^Sûîdeialde street eut 

TJRTVATE MONEY AT 0 PER CENT, TO
LEGAL CARDS.Ladles’ Picnic.

—The first enjoyable pionioof the season 
opened last week at the Waterloo house, 
278 Yonge itreet, corner of Alice Thomp
son’s Glove Fitting Corset» 50c, worth 
$1.25. We have a big lot yet to nil. 
$2000 worth of fine laoee, 6c, 6c, 7}o, worth 
four times aa much. 16c cambric hand
kerchiefs for 5c. 400 different patterns in
dreaa buttons, 5c per doz. Best quality 
kid gloves, 4 rod 6 button, 69c per pair. 
Be sore to visit Waterloo honn.

—Stanton's Sunbeams—beautiful little photo
graphs on tinted mount»—$1 per dozen. 131 
Yonge street. All other sizes at lowest prices 
for first-class work. 246

comedy were both rc tarkabl 
Miss E. A. Shanly as Sally 
last piece exhibited each marked ability in 
sustaining her part that she fairly took the 
house by storm.

A D. PERRY, BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
. etc. Society and private funds for in

vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life offices, 32 
Wellington street east, Toronto, (premises 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Assur
ance company.___________________________

now

PMBBOEAIj ARTICLES WANTED.
iMfÂK JACdBS. W'QÜKilN STREET 
,Tl west. Hie highest prices paid for csst- 
off clothing Throe having such Do dispose of 
will do well by dropping I

d AANNIFF Sc CANNIFF, BARRISTERS, 
solicitors, eta, 36 Toronto street, Toronta 

J. Foster Cannivv, Henry T. Cannikt. 24
See the lot. of elegant silk rib

bons worth 45 cents for 85 cents 
jn<r opened oat at the Ben 
Marche.

SOMETHING NEW - TREMENDOUS 
^ success; a great opportunity to make 
money; anyone can become a successful agent; 
it costs nothing, or next to it, to give it a trial: IT ING8FORD & WICKHAM, BARRIS- 
we need but a limited number of agents, ana |\_ TKK8. Solicitors, etc., 18 Court street, 
soon all that is wanted will be engaged. If Toronta R. E. K1NGSFORD. H. J. WICK- 
not in business yielding you a large profit, HAM. 
don’t fail to take an agency with us; yon can 

The Canada 
ronto. 246

rriHE HIGHEST CASH PRICK PAID FOR 
ladies' and gentlemen’s cas. off clothing. 

Ladles’ dresses a specialty. Please drop post
card. A. Harris. 20 Queen «treat, we-t.__

ANTED TO PURCHASE OLD SIL
VERWARE. Address K. 8., World *

246 2 5Accident to Sri. T, Eaten.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Eaton and R. J. Score 

were enjoying a horseback ride in the 
Queen’s park yesterday afternoon, when 
the lady’s horse stumbled and she was 
thrown from the saddle and under the 
aoimal. Mrs. Eaton received a severe 
shock, bat her injuries are net supposed to 
be serious.

f A WHENCE Sc. MILLIGAN, BAR:__teÆ “an ti
street, Toronta A. Q. F. Lawrence, T. C. 
Milligan. _________________________ SB

make money with great rapidity.
Pacific T. & L Co„ 120 Bay st., To 
TVER. W. A. SHERWOOD - ARTIST - 
iyJL Portraits in Oil or Pastel from life or 
photograph. Room 54, Arcade, Yonge street' 
Toronta

w
TEyFACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT 
jjjL ft SHEPLEY, Barristers, solicitors, 
notaries, etc. J. J. Maclaren, J. H. Macdon
ald, W. M. Merritt, G. F. Shepley, J. L 
Geddes, W. K. Middleton. Union Loan 
ings, 28 and 30 Toronto street.________

DEATH 8.
PETLEY—At 74 Duke street, on the 27th 

Inst., Minnie, eldest child of Mr. Wm. Petley i 
aged 10 years and 11 months.

Funeral from the above address this (Fri 
day) afternoon at 3.30 o'clock.

MUSICAL
Xitr PAŸNfe, PIANOFORTE AND 
TV* organ tuner, drum manufacturer, 

dealer in music and musical instruments, 355 
Queen street west, Toronto. Music furnished 
for quadrille and evening parties. Tuning 
a specialty.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Build-

A CCOUNTANT—FRED, H. GOOCH, AC- 
J\_ countant and assignee in trust, is pre
pared to undertake to post and balance the 
books of merchants and manufacturers, also 
the collection of accounts. Charges moder
ate. Office, 72 King street east._____________

136

tor Read. H. V. Knight.

Hew Lodge of ttood Templars.
At a result of the address last Sunday 

evening in Wesley ehnroh, Dundee street^ 
by Representative I. B. De mere» of Ken
tucky, ninety-four persons gave in their 
names for a lodge of good templars. A 
meeting to perfect organization will be held 
in the schoolroom of the ehnroh this 
evening.

It, ORE THAN EIGHT YEARS' USE OF 
strictly reliable fabrics, made in the 

artistic and durable manner possible, has1 246 SPBCIAJLV[AUXJLVLEB.
A RT-CRAYON PORTRAIT DRAWING 

and Sketching from Life or Nature 
thoroughly taught in one lesson, or no charge 
for tuition. J. A. BURGESS, (late of New 
York), 22 Yonge St. Arcade, Toronto.

A T ADAMS’ CLOTHING FACTORY- 
327 Queen street west, one dollar boys’ 

strong suits, two dollars men's suits, four 
dollars youth’s tweed suite, four dollars men s 
tweed suite, ten dollars fine t-erge suits, ten 
dollars fine tweed suits made to order. Sum
mer coate 50c. _______ _

hItUTTEKWOKTH,Hemade for DENTAL CARDS
t>ïggs & ivory. 8urgkoN8entTs¥£
IV All work first-class. Teeth $8 per sot. 
Vitalizedlair for painleasextracting. Fine gold 
filling and gold-plate work. Corner King and 
Yonge etreetq

MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 
SOLD AND SILVER PLATER.

42 Adelaide et. west, Toronta 
Repairing a Specialty, 

m MOFFATT. 1954 YONGE STREET, 
_1_ • Fine ordered Boots and Shoes. As 1 

pay the highest wages in the city, customers 
can rely on getting flret-olaea hand-sown work.
No team or factory work.______________ 35

CENTS .-PER DOZEN PIECES-COL- 
LAR8 rod Cn fib—Toronto Steam Lann- 

54 and 56 Wellington street west, or 65 
street west. G. P. SHARPE,

THE SHIRT-MAKER.
reputation of any shirt 

ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK.
the most enviable 
maker in Canada. 
York at. Toronto «. TROTTER. H was248The Bon Marche lor dress 

gootls and satins " ■HELP WANTED.
tiyAirîÉ0 — 25 PLUMBERS^ ONE 
y V year's work guaranteed at $3.50 per 

day. Inquire for three days for WM. 
SPENCE at Walker House. 58
VJETANTKD-GIRLe TO WORK IN LAB- VV ORATORY. JNO. C. WEST Sc. CO., 
81 and 83 King street east.
WET ANTED 1*0 HIRE IMMEDIATELY— 
yV Ida horses and carte to deliver ooal and 

wood through the city. Apply to F. BURNS, 
Cor. Bathurst and Front streets.____________

DENTAL SURGEON.
HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE. 

Over Molsons Bank,
CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREET.
fpeieiT» TIT AMEER AIR Hll»H

C. P. LENNOX,

Arcade Building, Room A and &
Teeth extracted positively without pain. 

Artificial ones substituted, of beet material, for 
$8. Natural teeth and root preserved by fill
ing. crowning, eta, by specialist*. 248
rax H. GRAHAM, L. D. S., 8URGEON- 
I • Dentist. 944 Queen street west. Over 

lîyeare' experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Teeth extracted without pain.

FŒŒSSæ
private dealer I pay a higher price than any 
broker in the city. Apply W. Travers!. 
Russell house, or 6 York ville 
TJAT8 NEWEST STYLE, VERY FINE, 
TJL one dollar ; usual price, three dollars. 
Come and see—AHanm’, 327 Queen street weet
IMPERIAL FRENCH SHOE BI<ACKINO. 

Buy it and no other.______________ ____
TVHÏNTÉRS— ALL KINDS OF PRINTING 
\~ Presses, Plough and Guillotine Paper
^nti14M«IcMW7 St-
dan street. Toronto.

StlmiOB-LyBch.
Lait Saturday afternoon J. D. Riddell of Messrs. Stimson and Lynch of High River 

Toronto, accompanied by Mr. Aitkin, were in town to attend court, 
mine host of the Windermere hotel. Mus- The above Is from the Macleod (N. W.T.) 
koka, went ont trolling in Lake Roaieau, Gazette. The Stimeen to the well-known 
near Windermere, rod in a short time cattle rancher who was mixed np with the 
caught 34 fins fish, He reports the fishing “brawling brood of bribers,” But who to 
as exce lent. Lynch that accompanied him? Is he the

of the myeterions party that was at the Walker 
house?

.

VKing
avenue.

In Hamilton.
Some changes have been made In the 

Primrose team which will meet the Maple
Uaf. on the Dunduro diamond Saturday. Na*S ^oWto^Sw"* their way
Leading «porte eay the team to consider- across the Atlantic, meet with success
ably strengthened. There to every pros" abroad, the result will be to boom amateur
poet of an Interesting match, as the two rowing in the States and Canada; therefore
team, are pretty evenly mated. »N should hope and pray that good fortune

The 100 yard foot race for $100 e side at «ward the plucky Argonauts.—Now York
Dnndas on Wednesday between Thomas Clipper.
Fitzgerald of Toronto rod Frank Brown of A number of bey» were playirg tweeball 
Hamilton wee eloeely contested, Fitzgerald on a vacant lot near the river a; Weet SOth
winning in II secs. Brown wae only about street, New York, Monday afternoon. Tea CHAPS ladles' and mlSSCS* 
6 inches behind. Charlee McCormick threw the ball high In Américain straw hats just rc-

J Wright, secretary of the Maple Leaf», the air, rod George Laseetto, aged 7, CPivetl from Mew York at the
has eent a challenge to the Independents to attempted to oateh it. The ball struck Boa Marche.

Mr R el ha» our best wish 
of is mission.”MEDICAL CARDS.

k Letter from BleL
The followmg ie ft copy of ft letter &i 

pressed to Tnomfts Scott, one of the whi y 
r, " who favored the movement at Print 

^'•♦hnr:
Sir —We do not vrish you to take up arms I 

you do not fei'I like it. Hut you might sen] 
do. ox.at- s to meet oftr friends and discuss th 
< enditions of organization of « new provined 
l et Uic i4>iioe fight iU owwi ' atiles: with God 
h.-lp we wdl make the"» yield. We will kee 
them as hontages until we shall have obtainei 
on acc- ptable treaty with Canada. If vol 
wül join us, announcing that the ptiice naj

streetSITUATIONS WANTED. rvR. RYERSON IS ABSENT ON SERVICE 
I w with the Northwest expeditionary force, 

and will return as soon as circumstances will
Tke Latest SITUATION WANTED—A STEADY IN- 

DU8TRIOUS young man who thoroughly 
understands the care of horses wishes a situa
tion; is able and willing to do anything; 
speaks English and German; beet of refer
ences. Address JOHN MILLER, 156 Queen

—Spring blossoms.
Trips on the lake.
Dainty parasols.
Pretty print dresses. 
Dandelion corsage hoquets, 
Diaeen's spring hats.

permit.
marriage licenses.

sa
TYR- k. T. ADAMS, 258 KING STREET 
I 9 west- Specialty—Diseases of the stomach 

and bowels, in connection with the general 
practice of medicine and surgery ; consultation 
free. Office hours: 9tol2a.m.,2 toSandl to 
8 p.m.. Sundays 1 to 3.__________________

street west.
HORSES WANTHD.LOST UR FOUND.

cBRnïR 'Sf 'ÇârC
O ton and Sack ville streets, black New
foundland dog. Reward on return. Any per
son retaining the same alter this notice wti 
be prosecuted.

• j a. mara, issuer or marrlaoh
O&oi-DrSS* floor, Y^T^unÇwjîa^ 
Toronto etraeti near King street, Reeidenc-

îrîffANTED TO PURCHASE 75 GOOD,

456 Jarvis street.
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